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sy | time been pursuing a more scientific | ment, and in this way I have gained 

nr ALorkers. course in selecting and breeding, | quite an experience in queen rearing. 
with one eye to the very best stock | The breeder should make it an un- 

SS} that can be obtained, and had been | deviating rule to reject at the start 

[For the Apicunrerist. ] less selfish and greedy, and more |all queens which are abnormal in 

THE CHEAP QUEEN TRAFFIC, determined to send out none but the | size, color or form. This I believe 

set best queens, bee culture would be far|to be essential to scientific queen 

Ber eer in advance of what it is to-day. breeding. This rule will apply to 

Bes ee : Most persons seem to be unable the scientific breeding of all animals, 

. Se Z to perceive that there is quite a but more particularly to queen 
ir HAVE taken no part heretofore | difference between the shoddy “dol- breeding, because the queen is a 

in the discussion of the subject |lar queen” business, and the ligiti-| creature of “developement.” Were 
pertaining to the traffic in “ cheap} mate business of rearing and selling |7 rearing queens for the market, I 
queens,” because I have regarded | either tested or untested queens to would pursue this course with fidel- 

much that has been said on the sub-| suit customers. | ity, and would have no hesitation to 
ject, as a species of cheap advertise-| “Dollar queen,” isa shoddy phrase | Sell such selected queens to suit 
ments. I have wondered at the| borrowed from the trashy dollar | Customers, reducing the price when 
patience of the proprietors of the| store business. It means about.this, sold, before they were tested as to 
papers whose columns have been| “I have many hundreds of articles to | their mating. 
filled with arguments #70 and con, as | sell, they are worth from little or ‘That the reader may have a 
to whether or not it pays to rear| nothing, all the way up to one or|§limpse at the inside of the dollar- 
queens at acertain price. It is not} two dollars, but these articles which | dUeen business, I quote from the 
a matter of general interest to bee-| are worth one or two dollars, are in catalogue of one of our largest 
keepers, as to whether or not queéns | comparison to those that are worth dealers in cheap as well as dear 
can be reared for $1.00 at a profit. | little or nothing, about as one is to | TUCens. And by the way, a gentle- 
That is a matter which concerns the}a hundred. My customers must man who is as square as a brick in 
breeder alone. There is a phrase of| take them all, you can have,any of| his jealings, and hence has nothing 
the cheap-queen business however,|them for a dollar, you may get a| to conceal as to his manner of doing 
which does concern every intelligent | bargain.” business. Here it is, verbatim ad- 
bee-keeper, and that is as to whether You will see that the shoddy dol- literutim: 
or not the slip-shod methods so com-| lar queen business requires of you} ‘‘DoLLAR QuEENs.—The dollar 
monly practiced in queen rearing and | to buy with your eyes shut, and take | queens are always taken just as 
queen bartering has been conducive | anything that is “born alive.” The|they come, and are never culled. 
to the best interest of bee-culture. | wise man suggested that no man | Customers often ask us to pick out 

Although many have disposed of| was weak enough to expect toja large yellow one for them. My 
the subject in short order, by either | capture a bird by laying the “snare | friends who would then have the 
condemning or approving of it. To] in its sight,” but it would appear that | small dark ones We can’t doit for 
my mind the subject is not so easily | intelligent bipeds can be taken in| anybody, not even for the Queen of 
satisfactorily disposed of. that way. England. If you want us fo pick, 

If we are willing toadmit thatbee| The generality of mankind have | you must buy ested ones.” [Italics 
culture is yet ina “crude state,” and|a weakness for “cheap goods,” and|mine.] The above speaks a whole 
are content for it to remain so for| there is nothing particularly strange | volume, for the “true inwardness” 
years to come, why, then the tons of|or wrong about it, nevertheless it| of the shoddy dollar queen business. 
honey obtained and put upon the|works evil and that continually. |The dollar-queen man won't “pick” 
market of late years would indicate | This false notion of “cheap traffic” is | for anybody, not even the Queen of 
that the “cheap traffic in queens,” | at the bottom of all shoddy business. England, but he will pick for his 
has done wonders for bee culture. I have kept a small queen rearing | dear, precious self, else where does he 

But there is another view of the | department to my apiary for several | get those “large yellow” ones to sell 
subject. Many of us believe that if| years past to supply my own apiary|as “tested ones.” But then who will 

: the breeders of queens had all this| with choice stock and for experi-|take the “small dark ones,” if it is 

=
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known that the large yellow ones} May, and I have reasons to believe} With reference to water, I can say 
are sold at the same price? Echo /it yields its sweets during the whole | that living springs are to be found 
answers, who? time. Other plants and shrubs are | every where in the hills, while the » 

It will be seen that by following|in bloom during early spring, but | valleys contain streams or lagoons in 
the rules of scientific breeding, | their names are not familiar to us.|abundance. ‘The springs of course, 
instead of the slip-shod dollar-queen | From the time that sage commences | feed the streams and bodies of water 
methods, the breeders will have no|to bloom, which was April roth this | below. What we need here is more 
“small dark” or otherwise abnormal | last season, the hills and valleys are | enterprise, and that kind which will —. 
queens for sale, and not resort to the | one mass of blooming life. branch out and try what there is in 
wily tricks of “trade” to work off the] While some parts of this state|new things. Farming pays well, so 
trash. suffered an almost entire failure of | does stockraising; but either of these 

Taking this view of the case, the|the honey crop this season, we had| in connection with the bee business 
difference between the lottery dollar-|a fair yield. Late cold weather this | will pay still better. I, for one, 
queen business, and the business of | season caused us to lose what would | believe the APICULTURIST is going 
carefnl breeding and selling each| otherwise have made a full crop.|to do a great deal of good for our 
queen upon its own merits, is as|This I give as the experience of | county and our state. ‘There island 
wide as the heavens are above the|those longer in the business than} in every county south of San Fran- 

earth. myself. cisco, I am told, ready and waiting 
a With all our advantages of climate | for the settler, and surely in this 

Lior, ches sme suntan and forage, we are not up to the| county there is plenty of it adapted 
BES CULTURE IN MONTEREY COUNTY, | times, if I judge correctly from read- | to bee culture. 

— ing Easter. literature, on bees and} Now let us all aid our Apicut- 
KENNIE ERCANBRACK, WATSONVILLE. honey. TURIST in every way we can. Write 

a oan niles The hives used by most of us are | for its pages, get new subscribers for 
Ww FEW weeks ago, Mr. Editor, we | apparently not the best. we having | this next year, and remember that in 

promised you some statistics} got hold uf the Harbinson style.| aiding and encouraging it we are 
concerning the bee interests of this | Now right here, let me ask of you, | aiding ourselves. Let some one in 
county. Mr. Editor, and of many others who | each county write up the history of 

As bees and honey are not taxed] have tried this hive, or who may|that county, as briefly as possible, 
in this locality, I found it impossible} chance to know something of it,|telling particularly of the bee 
to get any official statistics of course, | what do you think of it as a comb | interests and bee prospects. Is this 
so intended to travel by private con-| honey hive? If you know of a|agreeable to you, Mr, Editor? 
veyance and post myself for the|better one for comb honey, then} Your last issue was the neatest 
benefit of your readers. please give a thorough description | and most instructive, as well as the 

This last intention was not carried | through the columns of the APIcuL-| most interesting, yet given us. 
out for lack of time and pressing|TuRisr and greatly benefit us, who| May the ApicuLTURIST go on and 
business. Scientific bee-keeping is| find it hard to manage bees, where | prosper this next year, as it has the 
in its infancy in these parts, although |the frames and honey board are} past year, is our earnest wish. 
we have many splendid localities | glued to the hive by the bees. | : ees 
and no lack of capital among our| As near as I can judge, from | (For the Aricuntunist. } 
farmers and fruit growers. Our’s is}acquaintance — with the industry LAS FLORES CAMP. 
a thrifty county, the hills and valleys | here, there are about two thousand Bee 
being very fertile. We, as a rule, | colonies of bees in this county. Not C. M. DRAKE, SANTA PAULA. 
have abundance of rain, and that | all of them, however, are in movable — 
well distributed through the season. |comb hives. Two parties only use} CHAPTER VIII. 
Being a coast county, our vegetation | extractors and work for extracted 2 ee ee 
is kept green and growing very late|honey. There are two apiarians Se OU Le Re DSO 
in the season. The Pajaro valley|that make the industry their only ese oe 
fogs, which reach our locality, are| business, and I believe have pros: | i" icidhowe ie bee-keepers became 
well known to all travellers and|pered, both of them. Our market | excited over the subject of 

readers of California’s history. It] at home is good, and while it is well | foul broods early in the year. A 

is to their influence that we are in-|supplied with box hive stuff, our) foul brood inspector, Mr. Touchton, 

debted for our green fields, never|comb and extracted honey sells| was appointed ; a tax of one cent 

failing. crops and so many nectar |well at fifteen cents a pound, when| per hive, afterwards raised to three 

yielding flowers. neatly put upon the market. Some} cents, was levied, and measures 

Our principal source for honey|of us plant for bees and consider| were taken to eradicate the disease. 

gathering is the wild sage bush|that it pays well when properly A number of years before, during 

which grows in nearly every part of|timed. Buckwheat honey sells] the dry season of 187-, some honey 

our county, even down in the|readily in our market for fifteen cents | was shipped from San Francisco to 

river bottoms, almost to the ocean. |a pound, and the seed grows well in| Ventura county, and in every apiary. 

Early forage is found in abundance, | the hills, as of course it does in the where that honey was fed foul 

and among the most important are] valleys. The grain sells for a-fair brood soon appeared. ss 

the wild manzanita and common| price and the straw will nearly all) Careless handling of diseased 

willow. This manzanita blooms] be eaten by the stock after being] hives, ignorant transferring of foul 

from early in January till late in| threshed. combs to uninfected hives, and half
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way feeble efforts to doctor sick|them shut up for two days, in eler eeecn tea the horrors of the fell 
colonies, spread the disease over|that they might consume all the; disease ; and he examined the spec- 
the entire county. As climate and| honey which remained in the honey | imens of foul brood which had been 
other conditions affect all diseases, |sacs. All of the combs which con-| brought to the meeting, and listened 
so the foul brood in some localities| tained brood they put in the fifth|to the foul brood sharps until he 
came to be of a mild type, and it is] colony, which they placed at some|concluded he knew as much about 
possible some regions became inoc-| distance from the other colonies, | it as anybody. 
ulated, as it were, against the most|and when the most of the brood| ‘“ When he went home he looked 
virulent forms of the disease, and|was hatched out they intended to|through his hives and marked six 
the apiarist ignorantly supposed his| transfer that colony. that he concluded had the disease, 
apiary to be free from the disease.| The four starved colonies were}and must be destroyed. But he 

In due course of time the foul|then put upon clean foundation and | did not wish to have his neighbors 
brood inspector visited Las Flores| fed plentifully with honey, and when | know his bees were diseased, so he 2 
Camp in his rounds, and examined|they were sufficiently strong in| thought he would wait until even- 
every comb in the apiary with great} brood and stores, they were re-|ing and then burn them up, bees, 
care, probing into doubtful cells,| turned to the apiary. combs, hives, honey, and all. So 
and finally marked three hives as} The other colony was now treated | he dug a big pit, and poured into 
diseased and two others as doubtful.| in a like manner, and the infecte?|the hole two or three cans of crude: 
He advised the boys .to destroy|hives and frames were burned, to-| petroleum and then waited until 
these hives, and burn them and| gether with those combs that were | dark. 
their contents, and bury the ashes|foul; but the honey and wax i “In the mean time along came a 
in the ground, as the only sure way| those which seemed to be clean} Jew pedler, and asked if he could 
of stamping out the disease. were thoroughly boiled, and it was|stay all night. Jones said ‘ Cer- 

Though this advice was un-|resolved to feed back the honey to/ tainly,’ and offered to keep him for 
doubtedly wise, yet the boys could|the colony, keeping the bees iso-|a very curious silk purse which the 
not bring themselves to do this, so|lated and see if the boiled honey | pedler kept his money in. The Jew 

: as the next best plan they removed|would carry the infection back|gave him the purse and Jones slips 
the doubtlul colonies, as well as the|again to the colony. One of the|out of the house and puts the in- 
infected ones, to a secluded canyon | hives and the frames were washed | fected hives in the pit and lights 
two miles from the rest of the| thoroughly with a strong solution of| the petroleum, and to get rid of the 

apiary. concentrated lye and given the|dead body of a dog which was 
“Give the poor sick feliows a|bees for a home, “just as an ex-|lying near, he tossed that into the 

chance for their lives,” said Ben. | periment,” as Bob said. pit also. Soon out comes the Jew 
“ Besides, the experience we get in| While they were burning the in-|pedler, and holding his nose he 
curing them may be valuable to us| fected combs and hives in a house/}says, ‘Mien Gott, Jones, what for 
hereafter.” of wire cloth, so as to make sure} you make such an awful smell, I 

“But you must not forget that|that none of the bees should taste|can’t stand this.’ ‘Nobody asks 
the bees are not sick,” replied Bob;| the forbidden fruit, a neighboring you to,’ replies Jones; ‘there’s the 
“it is merely that their houses are| bee-keeper came by. road if you don’t like things here ; 
not healthy. We will give them} “Phew! boys; burning up the/| for he felt grouty over his work. So 
new quarters and a new start, and|foul brood; eh? This reminds me |at last the pedler picks up his pack 
then they will be all right.” of the scrape neighbor Jones got|and starts down the trail to another 

“ Did you notice that four out of|into. Did I ever tell you of that ?” house, but he loses his way and 
five of these colonies were swarms| ‘No; dotellus, Mr. Lovegrove,” | finally strikes a railroad near morn- 
which came from Sage Canyon,|said the boys, who dearly loved| ing, boards a train and goes off up 
where they have foul brood so bad,” | stories, as most boys do. to San Francisco. 
said Ben. ‘I mistrust the honey} ‘Well, as nearly as I can recall} ‘Jones’ neighbors saw the fire 
which was in their honey sacs was| the affair, it was thus,” said Mr an smelled the awful odors that 
foul, and as we gave them combs| Lovegrove, seating himself upon a} were wafted up the canyon, and 
immediately, instead of forcing] stump near by: rae of them asked him next day 
them to consume the honey in} ‘You see Jones had a number of | what he was burning. Jones looked 
making wax for new combs, they} bees, and thought he knew how to| guilty, but stuttered out that it was 
must have emptied the foul honey | hive them and rob them as well as|‘nothing much.’ He was then 
into some of the cells, and the|any other man, and what more did | asked about the pedler, who said he 
larvae being fed with the honey con-}a bee-keeper need to know. But/|was going to stay with Jones over 
taining the germs of the disease} one day Jones was in town and met | night, and Jones told them he had 
became infected.” Smith, who ‘invited him to attend a| gone to Brown’s to stay the night. 

“Correct, my wise and philo-| bee meeting that was called for that} “ ‘Did you buy anything of him ?” 
sophic brother,” said Bob; “and I | afternoon, and as Jones had a:curi-|inquired one of the neighbors. 
expect we gave a diseased comb to} osity to hear what the bee sharps| ‘Not a thing,’ said Jones. 
the other colony, or else they got| had to say, he thought he would go| “Now when they found the 
punished because they were so|along with Smith to the meeting. It|pedler had not been to Brown’s, 
wicked as to rob their neighbors.”|so happened that they were discuss-|nor had even been seen since he 

The boys put four of the five|ing foul brood, and Jones sat list-| went to Jones’, and when they re- , 
colonies into empty boxes, and kept| ening with open mouth while they| membered the fire and the awful
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smell of the burning stuff, it began} sively, and ship them all over|is quite a common occurrence to 
-to be whispered around that the|the country. Those queens never | occasionally find one even in the 
pedler had been made way with;|saw Italy. Again, parties who|brood nest of the strongest black 
and when Jones was away one day,|received said queens found fault | colony of the apiary. 
Brown, who hated him, went and | because the progeny was not up to (Torte conunueds) 
dug in the pit where he had burnt/their expectations. They were in- sean hore Bs 

the hives, and found the charred | formed co ses nee migra) [For the ArrounrRist.] 
bones of the dog, and thinking they | conseqnently, hybrid bees in Italy. 
were the ioe of the aes ie a now ae a have Sone ey abe 

. nes arrested, and| writers inform us that there are : : % é 

ren Jones wag searched and the| black bees in Ttaly. Now, I take| _™ PENCILINGS SANTA DARDARA, 
purse was found in his pocket well|such statements for what they are ; f 
filled with twenties, there was little} worth, and no more. The Italians LAKES the thing has hatched a 
doubt of his guilt. Of course have their distinct workings. The, last, and verily, how it does 

Jones told his story, but he was| drones from an imported queen are | grow. When “the Queen of 
not believed, and it would have|on the smallish order, and many of | the Pacific” flies out may she be 
fared badly with him, if a merchant | them so coal black and destitute of impregnated with gentleness and 
who had just returned from the hair, that they fairly shine, pte ue and her workers, if not quite the 
city had not sworn he saw the hybrid drones are almost afar ay) ao abet ay they ave cic ene ring, 3 
pedler at Bakersfield when he was large, light colored and quite hairy.| Well those boys at Las Flores, 
coming down. So Jones got clear, | The workers are strong fliers, carry | how they do pitch in, what a graphic 
but he resolved ever afterwards to|the point of the abdomen well up, | description they give of the modus 
let the bees clean up their own foul instead of bent down like the blacks, operandi of extracting, and those 
brood, or else invite his neighbors | specially when loaded. Both queens | huge knives. I have seen them 
to the burning.” and workers are darker than Ameri-| down there, but could not devise 

“That is a capital story, Mr.|¢an bred, and some of them are | what they meant. Those boys might 
Lovegrove,” said Bob. “But I| quite dark or leather-colored, yet on | handle such (Iam not criticising), 
think foul brood is like the itch ; it | close examination, we find the dis-| but I think they certainly would be 
is no disgrace to catch it, but it isa|tinct markings. In handling, the |a little too heavy for a lady to han- 
disgrace to keep it after you have it | Italians invariably cling ‘to the} dle all day, who I find are the best 
and know it. I think the Legisla-| Combs, and if carefully handled, the jand smartest at that business, and 
ture ought to devote the taxes/queen can frequently be seen ates even the Bingham knife is most 
raised trom assessing bees for the | positing her eggs, while holding the|too heavy. We don’t use warm 
next two or three years, to pay a) comb in your hand. You can set a ; water, so it don’t take so much iron. 
foul brood inspector, who should | card of brood down outside of the] Just bear with me one moment on 
be given power to eradicate the) hive with the adhering bees and they | this knife question. It is not so 
disease by destroying every infected | Will cover and protect the brood, | much the cutting of the knife that 
hive he finds, and in that way we and it is a very rare thing that a bee does: the damage, it is the knife 
might get rid of it.” ae off the comb, either young or draging the honey, and the honey 

“Doubtful, doubtful my boy;|0ld. They are never tumbling off} drags the cell, so the least surface 
_ these hills are full of wild bees, | and crawling all over the ground, you can get next to the honey the 

many of whom may be diseased, | running up your pants, etc., like the| better, I think you can’t accom- 
and if they get weak and are robbed, | blacks. 2 | plish this any other way than on the 
into our apiaries comes the disease If you wish to find a queen you) Bingham principle. I see that a 
again.” can find her easily. _The bees never |mason’s trowel is proposed. That 

“Still I think we could eventu-|Tun all over the hive, both inside | may be better, from the fact that it 
ally conquer it,” replied Bob; and, | and out, like the blacks, deserting | is much thinner than the Bingham, 
dear readers, I think so too. their brood, etc. Sometimes, of) and needs less bevel on the under 

S : course, young queens will try to|side, and the face being wider, it 
Cen a ote res) hide, but I mean laying queens. In | would carry more cappings. When 
———_>—_—_ | poor seasons, when the blacks starve | using the knife, we simply draw it 
(Roe ne erecieorier | | the Italians will breed ; store honey | across a wooden bar to clean the 

jand you frequently get a surplus. | honey off. You can take any com- 
SUPERIORITY OF THE ITALIANS. | The brood is kept more compact in | mon knife and bevel the under side, 

Se the comb, hatches out more regular | or even turn the edge a little to one 
eran aa and the queens are far more pro-| side by rubbing it over a smooth 

‘ : lific, taking theentireseason through, | piece of steel, and you can uncap 
GOR, than are the blacks. In fact a poor | without warm water, simply because 

ic PROPOSE to give the readers|season tells the superiority of the | you turn the flat of the knife away 
of the APpicuLTuRist some|Italians in a very marked degree. | from the honey. 

directions, that they may be able to|The Italians, in a properly con-| Our honey crop in this section is 
judge between the pure Italians and | structed hive, I consider perfeetly| very light, and a good many are 
those of doubtful purity. To begin, | moth proof. It is a very rare thing | discouraged. A few of us are hope- 
we have at least two parties who|indeed that we ever find a moth!ful and wish the APICULTURIST 
advertise imported queens exten-| worm among Italian brood, while it | success.
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QUR VICH-PRESIDENTS’ REPORT FOR ly, Sve states swarming impulse as good queens 

1882. Bog asd :3 one :88 8 are reared as can be by any plan; 
fs PUM a | but I have yet to hear of the man 

ce CaaS ge es a nO claims that any of the means 
WM. MUTH-RASMUSSEN, INDEPENDENCE. & | : : : 3 : : g 8 Sg m employed to force the bees to rear 

foo | & | 22:9 :!23%]| a] queens, give better queens than 
“ S Vice-President for California, ee eae those reared by natural swarming. 

of the N. A. B. K.S., I hereby > |2 | ee ae 28 2 They claim, and what they try to 

send you my report for this state, els | cn pei cam sea ee Le Ove eae ee ee by 
as far as I have been able to make Hise pete nce these means are just as good, not , 
it out. Si beacjreseaes 8 Seca 8 8 better. Now we have men who are 

. . Bes Zz = ei apes! Caaees i 4 

Owing to unfavorable atmospheric | <9 | Boeleer i siete i oe elie eee ees ee eee 

conditions in the spring, and in some | & | rele ee Sea se g See ae 

localities to a total lack of rain dur-} | aoa eee eee eee a FER) ETE s 

ing last winter, the flowers through- | © | leone :22 | 8 eee ie SoHE ee - 

out the state have failed to yield an|™ || Shier | 3 oe ee Rees ae ee 
a ount of honey this year. |< peal es oe y DUS 
Soe Roker aes mbeh is |'% ig:g igguo|w proud to say Iam with that number. 
ty intipal E ac ‘ 4 gd] :8 :4:Y48 8! LR] Queens are reared under such cir- 

pee ee etlon Ao = ae cumstances by the bees going de- 
of the state, the season is regarded | = || Soiltenae ans = lib BS eee y it g' e = 

as nearly a complete failure, but few | = | 3 eae: eee ate aes ! o oe i eS 

oe pee ee ee is HOS eg eel always at a time when they are r. E. Gallup writes me that the 8 Besa ie : Sa y 

amount of honey i all guess work. Jog | |— y-ray [Mey stare fom the, egy and this 
peers positively retuse sto sive any a ocean ee | : |large cell is supplied with an abund- 
estimate of the honey crop. Owing |” | Bice eT a es wear ea PI Feu 

- the oa oy eee are | Boe Reet a heen es ae “This Spey are ar 
iscouraged and seem to take no|© | :| eer os . c 

: ao in the matter, wherefore I a | = Optom eosvelanah tal ee moe ee) 
it di 1 mak. ta = See care 5 

. ee a a tienes pA fee considerably larger than a marrow- 

Several bee-keeping counties have | Gg (oa 1G) ao) 9 | lat pea, left e io after 
; 5 eeu a| ite atin ae ™]queen emerged. A queen thus 

not yet been heard from. Some 5°55 Ghocese sass 4q a Le 

place the average of honey per hive, | anes Chasen eas reared is the highest type of perfec- 
at 25 lbs.; others at 4o lbs. It is i "tg 2222.12 | tion, as to producing bees for busi- 
Pi csible to ipemeear Correct idea | | iO igiii: [ ness, and if she is from good stock 

of the true amount. But few give | 5 gO ig iii) 2}and mates rightly, will prove a valu- 
the quantity of wax produced; it will 4 [S28 sz iS i: lz able acquisition to any man. If : | 4 fo te : 
probably all be made into comb Heat Poe ae Ge SS | s whether she ce with an Italian 
foundation. Much of the honey | Aaa s a 29 als drone or not was the only question 

reported as “comb” is produced in | re Magis PS é ee ea 
large boxes, or even whole upper ee — as Be feu a ee Lhe 

stories, without any idea or means j3® fee Aiea ae ae and Puy alleuch enlecne Be 
of placing it on the market ina’ a 4 k ae yin 
ealeab'e Blake: "| WHY ARE DOLLAR QUEENS Mer THB |“ where the shoe pinches” is in the 

Fou od i epoed vey me eee valent in some parts of the state, but — e , ; 
; istics 1 TLE xo, N. y. | dollar queen is not as good as any. 

ee , See a nee hae ee ee oa Well if “ dollar ee are noe n this, Inyo County, there is no ’ ; 
trace of se aa far al have been I SEE by the Apicutrurisr, page|reared so as to be of the highest 
able to ascertain, 78, that Mr. I. B. Rumford has| type of perfection, how are they 

I regret very much not being able| an article on “dollar queens,” in reared? Years ago, when queens 

to send a better report from this | which he says he can “see nothing | Were first reared in other ways than 
state, particularly as last year was a|so far against fhem, but rather much natural swarming, and when $5 or 

poor honey season, and this onejin their favor.” As I rear queens} More was charged for an Italian 

might have been, and was in the|of different grades and care not| queen, parties were careful to rear 
early spring, expected to be a good | which I sell, I will try and enlighten them under conditions as near in 
season. Mr. R. wherein “dollar queens” are | @¢cOrdance with natural swarming 

If, after mailing this, any further| inferior. The reason of their in-| 4S possible, so that all queens sent 
__ reports should arrive, I shall forward | feriority is in the way they are} Out should be as good as might be. 

them to you in care of Mr. C. F.}reared, and not in the honesty or| To this end Adam Grimm and 
Muth. dishonesty of the dealer, for if a| Others labored assiduously, for the 

Hoping you will have a pleasant] party desire to be dishonest, he is price was a so they could 
time at the Convention, I am, dear| not necessarily confined to dollar] ford to do so. Well, our friend A. 
sir, yours respectfully, | queens. All know that under the (Continued on page 108.) af
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: 5 county that has paid expenses, Its - Th rai rist tlitorial 
e Califo a Apicultu itoria + success is doubtless owing to the 

aes good management of R. H. Hewitt, 
URAL PUBLISHING COMPANY Secretary and Superintendent. The APICL THE APIARY FOR NOVEMBER. arte E : 

AT OAKLAND AND LOS ANGELES, erat nee apicu tural department was a de- 

CALIFORNIA. Jae directions given in the Octo: cided success, better than the best 
— ber number are quite applica-| display ever made at any previous 

N.levering, - - * = - Editor | ble to this month. Weak colonies | fair held here, taking the failure of 

, WA. Pryal, Associate Editor ari Manager) 1541 be looked after, and where | the honey crop into consideration. 
Terms of Subscription: strong colonies have an abundant | Much of this fine display was owing 

$1.00 per annum.,........-...+.-.:++-inadvanee | supply of honey, a comb or two] to the indefatigable exertions of our 
Boe ae may be taken from them and be | enterprising friends Mr. and Mrs. J. 

BUSINESS OFFICE: OAKLAND, CAL. given to a weak colony, every pro-| E. Pleasants, and W. W. Bliss, who 

fs : oe tection should be given them against | never pull back, but whose motto is 
y sending club of. t i ee : A 

entitled ts dnextra copy (ike the club, sent to|cold. The skunk will now pay his |“ Onward and Upward.” As super- 

TS ey ae Seite nightly visits to the bees, which may intendent of this department we 
wa. Remit by either money order, registered} be known by the earth being tender them our hearty thanks for 

letter, express or bank draft, to the Apicultural 5 ? ¢ ” : 
Pub. Co., Oakland, Cal. scratched out in front of the hive, | their active co-operation, and trust 

business ications, éte., should , = ze = : Smee stiae 
nei eh the omee at Onkland, articles for | 224 by marks of his claws on the that their good example may stimu 
publication should be sent to the Editor at Los] front of the hive, where he has been late others on similar occasions to 
Angeles, Cal. P. 0. Box 1088. ‘ ; E 

knocking at the door, as it were, to |“ go forward. 

Rat ertarid:avisecond clase matter see if any one was at home. He} Space will not permit us to nOuEE 

a | Should be treated on such occasions | all the different exhibits in the api- 

to strychnine, placed on a small] cultural department. The display > : : THIS MONTH’S CROP. piece of meat, or on a little comb |of honey was good, both of comb 
or honey, which might be better, as}and extracted. The prize comb 

Cue Be ee fs the meat might be eaten by some | honey exhibited by J. E. Pleasants 
Eee Money County — °% | domestic animal. These pests are |was greatly admired by all. The 

Las Flores Camp.. ene er and 103|more detrimental to an apiary at | golden colored bees, with their reti- 
Suey oy ie eee 104 | this season of the year than at any | nue of golden banded workers, were 
Our pices redents ever for other time, as bees are breeding less|the center of attraction, while in- 

Wyse dueens : tne . 5 
Nol the Bathe cen s cess rog|Mow than at any other time of the | quiry into their nature and habits 

Galleria Cerearia, Bee Moth.. .... 108] year, and consequently are less able | was no less interesting to the curious. 
st v1 Cee ia swer ¥; an 2 

sesee pay cies ? Ito spare any of their numbers. The display of beeswax was fine. 
DILTORUAL— fk hae : = : x All hives should have good} Miss Ella R. Ballou (Black Eyes), 
The Apiary for November—The 

Pair SUeCess. acs hea cscs eee “ae that do not leak. Leaky] of Halfmoon Bay, San Mateo Co., 

District Convention........+.++++ tO7 |hives during the rainy season are| carried off the premium on wax— 
IN COUNCIL— : | quite detrimental to the colony, as | or, rather waxed the older bees. 

Eipeeinee oe Sumer, Die: toy | the young brood are often subjected} Mrs. M. F. Richie’s display of 
TNiTEH STEED — to a cold bath, that is attended with | honey-preserved fruits was good, 

Some California Honey Plants... 108 | fatal results, while the bees are not | and captured the merited premium; 

EDITOR’S PORTFOLIO— unfrequently chilled to death. The| while Mrs. Dunsmore captured the 

Good’s Shipping Candy—General careful apirist will see that his bees|cash premium for excellent honey 
Stoneman, etc., etc......109 and 110| are kept dry. ‘ ake . 

Nene Lee : : 
y splay of W. W. : 2% THE FAIR A SUCCESS. The extensive display o: : 

I eae eae oe — Bliss is deserving of special notice, 
severing, ep ZI HE late Sixth -Distric icul- vi it of it; Cal., writes us that the honey crop 1! E Bes strict Agricul-| but our space will not admit of it; 

in that portion of the State will be tural Fair was a grand success | but suffice by saying that the comb 
moderately good. He wishes to|in point of interest and finances. | foundation exhibited and manufac- 
know where to buy section boxes| Up to this writing the exact amount | tured by him is not surpassed. 
and the price of the same. Will] of clear profits is not known, but is All premiums are now being 
some manufacturer of section boxes, fipouh dow $ This i promptly settled. The creditable 
etc., advertise through the columns | Sly put down at gee: "1S IS! display made in the bee department 
of the ApicutturisT and give the | the first-fair, we are informed, that] we trust will stimulate to a better 
desired information? has ever been held in Los Angeles | exhibit another year.
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DISTRICT CONVENTION. ee Mr. Levering that Mr. Harbinson be 
— {n oncil. appointed a committee of one to 

“hee minutes of the Convention | draft a memorial embodying the 

will be seen in another column. | _____—_______ ee object of this paper. Carried. 

‘Though the session was short, many  PROJEEDINGS OF THE SOUTHERN DIs- COP IIB Ce 1 Depa 
: > : | TRICD CONVENTION from Mr. S. N. Wickoff and read by 

questions of importance were dis-| the secretary, for which he (Mr. 

cussed and much business accom-) ch ; Wickoff), received a vote of thanks, 
plished. Qt two adoak on the afternoon and it was ordered placed on file 

J. S. Harbinson, of San Diego, read | of October 18th, a number | with the secretary. ; 
hi 5 of bee men were present at the} A report of San Diego County 

a paper touching upon many points | a 5pointed place, but no regular meet-| was then handed in by Mr. Harbin- 
of vital importance to the apicultu-| ing was held during the day. son, and was as follows : 
ral interest of southern California. ‘The subject of shipping honey, | 4,680 Cases Comb Honey, net, 262,080 Ibs: 
We hope to be able to present it in| the most suitable package for the | Extracted Honey.... .......226,000 lbs. 

full in ot next issue. referred different markets, and the crop of oe ie Wee ee 
. ga Ik the different parts of Southern Cali- SE tS eae Es Pisa 

to the oer of taking stepsat| fornia, was fully discussed by those Total Value............$50,000.00. 
once to memoralize Congress topass| present. The subject of the differ-| The. report of the committee on 

a law similar to the timber law, | ent races of bees was then brought] the protectiou of bees against foul 

whereby the settler may acquire a Aetna dh brood received, and the committee t - 5 5 
title to government land by planting Saag I Sees oe ae the discharged. The committee on new 

ified Keriot ett oly Land bees were very good, | Constitution and By-Laws reported 
Bes DECI AC ES NUMEE SOL Actes. © the | but preferred a cross between them | that they had never met. The com- 
same in bee feed-trees, flowers, etc. | and the Italians to either race in its | mittee was given till the next annual 

Such an act, if it could be secured, | purity, and that the Holy Land bees meeting to report. 

would be very applicable to the ee eE bene sai oo Se ae The ae of a brood was 
. noney f n natural/then taken up :nd discussed by rough mountain lands, and would}. oe pein see i | See ey 

— h s ee Rae sources, consequently they were | those present, each one giving his ex- 
sure the occupation of them,| more apt to rob and were not a very | perience and belief as to its origin. 

whereas they might never be settled | good bee for a poor year. ‘ The financial affairs of the asso- 

and remain barren mountains as| A few oe os of interest | ciation, were reported as follows : 

they now are. The passage of such | were discussed for a short IME. |'To Stationery.......eee.eeeeeeee G «IO 
ae I | Some of the members having im-|To Postage............ cceecseees 035 

a law would cause the barren wastes | portant business to attend to, the|To Printing...................... 1.00 

to bloom as an Eden and flow with| meeting adjourned until 9 A. M., arte eS 
sweetness as a Canaan. Apiculture | October 19th. ote ne : RECEIPTS : 
would soon become more reliable) Some of the members being on the : : 

5 . | awarding committee, there was no |?Y Membership, Four New Members 
and assume a more important posi- : 4 2 @ SOC verve eevee pees eevee ess $2 00 

A : ne meeting held at the appointed time. ! oe 
tion among the industries of the| Ay halfpast one the meeting was| Still in the Treasury...........$1-55 

country. opened in due form. President] ‘There being no further business, 
Mr. Harbinson was appointed a| Pleasants in the chair. The books |the meeting adjourned to meet dur- 

committee of one to draw up aj Were ae Sages pee pf ing Fair week, 1883. 
: : : new mem bers. ne fo. Owing Joine Ww. W BLIss. Sec ary. 

oars for public signature. . |the Association: D. S. Given, Los , : oe 
The members of our State Legis- Angeles, M. H. Mendelson, New- fame See ee: 

lature should be interviewed upon| hall, A. W. Osburn, Los Angeles,| WHat Hive to Usr.—In another 
this subject and urged to present| and M. F. Ritchie, of Florence, Eos ae of this number Mr, Ercanbrack 
the matter to Congress at as early a Angeles County, was elected an|wishes to know which is the better 
A Sessa ae Re halieee th honorary member. hive, the Harbinson or the Langs- 
pees Loe DiG ao We) beleve! t a The President read his address. |troth? Our reply is that the H 
it will meet with general favor. Mr. Levering moved that a vote of|hive is intended for comb honey 

——-——_—_— | thanks be tendered the President for |alone, and is very good for that pur- 
ieee cette meeting | his able address, and that it be|pose. We, however, prefer the L 

ith lf ap ree | placed on file with the Secretary. style, for general purposes, as it is 

Pe een a JAY OnENCIY W2ere, ec Motion carried. more convenient for extracting and 
it has put in an appearance. We} The election of officers being|still good for comb honey. The 
hope to make it more attractive and | next in order, Mr. Levering moved|size we use is 15x16x11} inches, 
useful another year by keeping it up| that the same officers be re-elected. | with frames 10x12 inches, and is 
to 16, and perhaps 20 pages. In| Carried. two stories high. This we find a 
order to do this successfully, apiarists| A paper on different subjects was|very convenient hive. In the April 
every where must aid by their sub-|read by Mr. Harbinson, for which issue of this paper, Mr. Muth-Ras- 
scriptions and influence to build it} he received a vote of thanks from|mussen gives a description of the 
up. |she association. It was moved by |hive he prefers.
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“a le leaves and large heads of yellow} more worker cells, and get food pre- 
atu the field. flowers, the involueres of which are} pared in their faa (oar 

often plentifully covered with a clear | used for such work, as they are now 
—————————— | glistening gummy secretion, much] field bees instead of nurses), thus 
SOME CALIFORNIA HONEY PLANTS. | 2S though wet with a copious dew. | rearing a queen in a small cells and 

pores I presume a poultice made from] on scant food of poor quality, and 
J. C. NEVIN, LOS ANGELES, the crushed leaves and flower heads,|we find that after the queen 

= Be ae or a strong decoction made by boil-| emerges from the cell that the cell 
(ae wild alfalfa,” so common | ing the whole plant in water, would|is licked as dry of food as any 

on the hills and in the can-| be the best way to apply it. worker or drone ever licked theirs. 
yons, belongs to the bean family,| _ I might add, for general informa-) Is it any wonder that a friend 

tn is eeiealy non st |, atthe any orca to sould wnt tou ofan Z : ’ ese poison oaks belong, is | “dollar queens” seven did not live 
species of the same genus very |itthe Anicardiacee, ot ashew family, | six months and onlyone a year. To 
similar to this, especially 4, june, to it belongs also our orna-| make the prospects still poorer for 
which is more likely to be found | mental “pepper tree,” so called, al-| the rearing of good queens by this 

along the coast than farther back. though it has nothing whatever to|method parties now warrant safe 
is Sen ee — = aay the See ee The bo- arrival, and pure fertilization of such 
ae o oe aes - mre She aot is | ois Molle. ‘Yhe | queens, and if you take a dozen you 

ee ee el sear ame aS/given. on account | can have them at 75 cents each. 
eee all fa eaves being so full of glands| In face of all this our friend Rum- 
Oo ao real valuable can ee oe se oe ae a ae dollar queens 

DRT ea heT believe. bee s ig SO s gly pungent. | the best? Ob! contistency thou 

men reckon next mn order of asenil : Sligo) aah pee tan Ped SSS Fi a eel : abe an esue ne ener 

ness. It is Rhus daurina of botan- ; a oeaee Ou dlenanesty, NUICN ne 

ists, and is a full brother to the di)ur {blorkers . oe ape dali of OU aes 
oo aa + but it is this “scrimping process ” 

poison oak. The very abundant | ee ee which the dollar queen traffic com- 
clusters of flowers, which have a) e see AOBMIitied From page 105.) =. | pels all those engaged in it, to use 

eee © ae —_—______________—}yin order that they can keep in the 

oe : eS fame coe business and not become bankrupt. 
opportunity for their work. I. Root, of Ohio, proposes, after | Were it not well that we stop and 

: It may seem strange that so use- | while, to rear queens for $1 each, think whither this thing is tending? 

ul a shrub should have such unde- | and such queens are to be mailed ee eS é 

sirable relatives, But our poison} as soon as laying, the purchaser to, oa Saciseuce 

oak (Rhus diversiloba), 1 am told, | take his chances of safe arrival, and | Le eae ae eee 

is worked on by the bees more or | as to being purely mated ; but aside GALLERIA CEREANA, BEE MOTH, 

less. Its scanty supply of flowers | from these two risks the purchaser R. B, ROBBINL, BLOOMDALE, 0. 

will not be so universally attractive | is to have as good queens as can be — 

as the sumach, So with Rhus aro-|reared. Well, this all sounds very if NOTICE by letters published in 

matica (not the eastern plant, whose| pretty, but we soon find that he your journal, that many people 

crushed leaves are sweet ede ee rearing queens by taking a!on the Pacific slope are having 

but variety ¢rilobata, commonly | frame of eggs from the colony, | trouble with the bee moth. There 

called “small-leaved poison oak,” or| saving the queen you wish to rear | is, perhaps no other pest that is so 

“stinking hazel,’ of which the flow- queens from, place it in an empty | grievous to bee-keepers, both East 

ers appear before the leaves, and | hive, set it on the stand of any |and West, as this same bee moth. 

which eventually is plentifully cov- colony, and t1e returning bees from | . The following, if strictly adhered 

ered with dense clusters of scarlet | the field would rear “lots” of good | to, will be found to be of great 

berries). It is as poisonous to many queens. . | value asa specific, or remedy: Keep 

“persons as the large-leaved form. Next, friend J. H. Nellis, that|all stocks strong in bees, so as to 

‘The sumach itself even affects some champion dollar queen raiser, | completely cover all combs. Re- 

people unpleasantly. ie shouts” on August 2oth, ‘“ from | move all combs from the hive that 

The “poison ivy,” or “poison now out is the time to rear the best the bees cannot.so cover, hang them 

oak.” of the east, is Rhus toxtcoden-| of queens,” and to have them still in some secure place until needed. 

dron, and is closely allied to the| better we found he used a 4x6 All hives should have close fitting 

large-leaved poison oak of this nucleus box for that purpose. Let/ joints in_ their construction, all 

coast. |us look a moment at how these | frames or inside furniture should be 

It may be of some interest to) queens are reared as compared with |so arranged as not to make a pest 

note that Grindelia robusta v. ri-\cur natural queen. These bees of| house. This can b= easily done by 

gida, commonly called “gum plant,” improper age for queen rearing, at | having all spaces in the hive not in- 

is said to be a good remedy for the | an improper season of the year, and| tended to be occupied by honey 

poison oak affection. It is a plant | in improper surroundings as to hive, |just 36 of an inch, this gives the 

about two feet high, and may be/etc., find themselves without a bees a chance to pass to every nook 

known by its pale bluish-green | queen, and a queen they must have. and corner of the hive, and if the 

color, stiff stem and branches, with | They wish a queen as soon as pos- stock is strong and healthy little or 

rigid coriaceous sharply toothed | sible, so begin to remodel: one or| no trouble will be experienced.
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(For the Aricvurcnist.] and that every one of them arrived| A Goop SuccEstion.—Our Mon- 
THE REASON WHY, ETC, safely. We had a queen, or rather| terey County correspondent suggests 

eis. two of them, from Mr. G., but they|that the honey resources, etc., of 
Cer UTE CNA O were dead when received. We do! each county of this state be written 

2 not attribute their death to the feed,| up as concisevly as possible and 
qpavinc CE number OF ee tothe way the cages are ieee in these paste The idea 

good friends among Califor-| structed. is a good one, and we would be 
nia bee-keepers, I have taken pains — oe to have a correspondent in 
in introducing California honey into! Gryerat SroneMAaN.—Our State each county give such an article 
our market; and if I did not suc-|t59 has ‘gone the same way) concerning aptcultural adaptabilities 
ceed in finding for ita ready mar-|the majority of the States of the|of his county, as well as a brief 
ket: it was not because Iwas not| {Union have. Our Governor on) notice of the other industries car- 
impressed with or convinced of the | and after the eighth day of January} ried on therein. These articles will 
good quality of the honey produced | next will have come from San Ga-) be eagerly read by our Eastern 
in your State, but because honey | priel, Los Angeles county, where|readers and will be the means of 
produced this side of the Rocky] we have several subscribers, We] increasing our population. 
Mountains could be obtained for} are not informed whether the Gen. — 
less money, and our people were| takes the bee business or not,,but we| Earty in October Mr. J. G. Co- 
more accustomed to its flavor. know that he is largely engaged in|rey, of Ventura county, paid our 

Carloads of comb honey sent! the growing of grapes. Should the|Oakland office a visit. We are 
here from your State have never | viticulturists make another attempt|sorry that the gentleman did not 
been profitable to shippers, because | at this session of the Legislature to| call earlier in the day, as we would 
several carloads would be shipped] pass an anti-bee-keeping law, we|have been able to have shown him 
to different commission houses at| hope that Gov. Stoneman will do|more attention than we did. Mr. 
the same time who would run down | what is fair and just. We should] Corey, as is well known, is one of 
the prices in order to effect sales. | think the apiarists could have no|our wide awake apiarists, and is a 
Paying cash for what I got, I lost| petter man to try their case than a| practical writer on bee topics, as 
money on every carload, which was | man who has been where bees and will be seen by reference to his ar- 
no inducement for future purchases, | srapes grow the thickest. | ticles in former numbers. We trust 
as a matter of course. A limited —— |our friend will continue to give cur 
quantity of comb honey will always} Opgcon Ber-Kerpers’ ConvEN-| readers more of his interesting talks. 
sell at a good price, if choice. But) :;on,—From the Williamette Far-| We all appreciate them. : 
comb honey will remain a fancy ar-] yey we learn that quite a number of! ae 
ticle. é persons interested. in bee culture] N. A. B. K. Convention.—At 

‘The increase in the demand for | xttended the preliminary meeting} the last meeting of the National (?) 
extracted honey is very encouraging, | called for the 25th of October. An|Conventionthe following well-known 
and has by far surpassed my expect- organization was effected, constitu-| apiarists were chosen the officers for 
ations. It is worth the most money; | tion and by-laws adopted, and the| the coming year: D. A. Jones, of 
and our people are not long in in-) following officers elected for the en-| Beeton, Ontario, President ; A. I. 
forming themselves in regard to the suing year: Dr. J. W. Morris, Pres-| Root, Medina, O., Secretary ; C. F. 
matter. ident; A. Warner, Vice-President ;} Muth, Cincinnati, O., Treasurer. 

Aug. 24, 1882. E. E. Charman, Secretary; A. F.|Our esteemed correspondent, Mr. 
=| Miller, Treasurer; J. D. -Rusk of| Wm. Ruth-Rasmussen, has been re- 

‘ ‘ 3 eas Clackamus, M. V. Ensley of Yam-| elected Vice-President for this State. 
Elitor § {ortfalie. hill, and T. L. Riggs of Multnomah, | It was voted to hold the next annual 

‘ were chosen as an Executive Com-| session in Toronto, Canada. 
—————— | mittee. The. first annual “meeting —- 

Goon's Suirvinc Canpy_This| 0! ‘he newly-formed society will be} QurER FReaKs.—What can the 
eae held November 22, 1882, at 10| matter be that politics have changed candy has elicited nearly as much Mace Omen: co this Ballad that the iNanoadl 

discussion the past season as the Ocoee AL Oree on tity, 60 eee ton mn at the Nationa 
Wetoilaecueenou contioversy. and peeees Bee-Keepers’ Society of the United 

ane me , States has been wo¢ed out of this undoubtedly it has beea of more| A CaLIrorNiIA WATERMELON.— fi tae wed ato 
practical importance. From the] We have received some of the seed | ‘™°e 5°! 1 5 a a iene ue a 
evidence given by Messrs. Hutch-}of a watermelon raised by N. aa eee te una does 
inson, Newman, A. I. Root, Carroll, | Coachen at his bee ranch, near the iS oe Pea feel like dis- 

Good, and others, we should con-|Chaunga Pass in Los Angeles Co.,|CUSS!n8 that Cincinnati business. 
clude that the candy was par excel-| which tilted the beam at roo pounds. ae 
lance ror provisioning queens for a| It was of most excellent quality—] WueNn your communications do 
long journey. In conversation with|the variety not known. He has|not appear right away in these 
Mr. Corey, not long since, the asso-| many more that will run from 75 to| pages, do not think that it is con- 
ciate editor of this journal was in-|100 pounds. Really young Nick| signed to the waste basket. Often 
formed by that gentleman that he| beats old Nick raising melons and | there are others ahead of you, whose 
had ‘received a dozen or more|bees. We hope to be favored with] articles are more timely and better 
queens from Mr. Good that were|an article from him on this success-| suited to the present wants of bee- 
shipped in “ Good’s” candy cages, | ful manipulation of bees. keepers.
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‘A Puunny Tuinc.—The honey| We callattention to the card of} Srnp us the names of your 
extractor is eften called a honey] Merrill & Babcock, which appears | neighbor bee-keepers, as we wish to 
slinger, and on that account is one|in this number. ‘They keep first-|send them a sample copy of this 
of the most useful machines a bee-| class goods and are first-class men. | paper. ar os 

> : e Kee ee oo. eat Lae an- ae cans and cate acing ek Some naturalists have estimated 
_ other slinger is developing itself so) supplies are a specialty with them.| that a queen will lay from 70,000 

successfully that it is now doubtful —— to 100,000 eggs inone season. This 
whether a progressive beekeeper} Fis & Bac are ready to supply | number, though it appears fabulous 
can well do without it. Wemean|bee-keepers and the rest of man-| js much exceeded by other insects: 
the Phunany Slinger, otherwise | kind with choice groceries at low) The female of the white ant lays AOE 
ealled the Bee-Keepers Exchange. | prices. Pure mountain honey, as} jess that 60 eggs a minute which 
See “ad.” in our advertising| pure as the nectar of the gods, is| makes 3,000 an hour, 86 400 a day. 
columns. one of their specialties. Bee-keepers | 419 aa ia month, and at 4400 

geen | 2,419, 1 a 2449, 
remember them. 600 in a year, if she laid every day. 

J. C. D. McFaruanp, of Oska- oe rom a Corr. Am. Bee Journal. 
loosa, Iowa, writes us that he started nee ee i ‘ a ee f ————_.____- 

pasa vone colony) last sping, fom tee ae che faire in| Se ees 
which, with the increase, he has be a good ie eet Since looki the first f f thi z z . d ents ass. | | icé looking over e first forms of this 
taken 500 lbs, of. honey,and asks if] 1) + 7s fhe APICULTURAL PUBLISH. | isstie) we find’ several typographical errors, 
we can beat that? Yes, we can just FOatthe 6c a E 9 : rnc Company for terms. n the first page the article on the Queen 
double that, friend Mc. We know _ : a is by G. W. Demaree; that on the 

of one apiarist who took 1,000 lbs. 4 Moth is by R. B. Robbins. On page 109. 
P Astras eae Brrore you subscribe for any|in speaking of General Stoneman, read from one colony and its increase. patna al 8 3 

s papers read our clubing list. We instead of ‘takes the bee business, takes to 
During a good season we have 5 : the, etc. We presume that th are other ace can supply any of the San Francisco |) @° Dee Ee eee teas 
known some small apiarists to aver- ilies for A t t mistakes, as the paper was made up ina 

age 500 lbs. to the colony. We es se ne ee 0 25 We cent. | hurry; they will be corrected in the next 
hope for that good time to come| ©SS tan te Publisher's price. | issue. Seta 

A a 2 
again. eion = 

MOKER FOR ALMosT NOTHING. > 
For eight subscribers sent to us by | MEETINGS TO TAKE PLACE 

Gusr Muruarp, of Portland,}one person we will send one of) 1883. 
Oregon, writes us that they are | King’s large smokers, as illustrated Jan. 16 ““Fastern N, Y., at-Alneny 
about organizing a bee-keepers’|in our last number. For six, we will N.Y. FE, Quackenbush, 
society at that place and wishes to] senda smaller smoker. Sec’y, Barnesville, N. Y. 
know if they can make the ApicuL- —— Jan. 16-18 Northeastern, at Syracuse, 
rurist their publishing medium, Up to the present writing, there N.Y. G. W. House, 

Certainly, friend M, the columns of} has not been rain sufficient to lay Sec’y, Fayetteville, N. Y. 

this payer are at your service. We) the dust near Los Angeles, while in ae 
will be glad to publish any commuhi-|the eastern portion of the county |  [##In order to have the above list com- 

cations of interest that -you may | there has been rain sufficient to wet | plete, secretaries are requested to send us 

send. Will also be pleased to re-| the ground six inches or more. Our | full particulars of future meetings. ] 

ceive a huge list of subscribers from | turn next. eee -_ OO - 

your section. | Apnea is the genus to which the OUR CLUB LIST. 

esis | honey bee belongs, hence the Latin cHEap LITERATURE. TWO PAPERS FOR 

Tue Bee-Keepers’ Instructor has |P'$+ 4 bee, apiary, apiarian, etc. | PRICE OF ONE. 
ceased to exist. We regret this, as| Apis is a prefix to denote the kind rom Witt. ovR 

it was, under Bro. Thomas’ man- | 0T Species bee, =| ape oe American Agriculturist, monthly, : 
; = blac 5 ‘The Standard of America.) ......$1.50 $2.25 

agement, one of our best conducted Lee ae. ae ee, ne: ences natny Wally Ghali en 
jourrals. _ Two gone this year al-| Italian or es bee.— Corr. Am. vs farmers Taper) io deo lar 

ready—the WV. £. Bee Fournal and Bee Journal. and richly ee ane 1.25 2.00 
7 5 a Rural New Yorker. (In our opinion 

ther/asvcter, Wingbehas) become aE are | "the most distinetly modern and 
of the American Bee-Keeper ? Why, MANAGEMENT OF SECTION BOXES. | _ handsomest of all the weeklies,) 

Bro. Harrison, we thought you were| As the flow of honey slackens off, | and seed premiums sis 200 275 

clintbing up so nicely. Hope you take from colonies with more sec- | (The man who once hss taken this 
2 x an on) | Ne 8 lo- 

havn’t tumbled down, too. tions than they are likely to finish, | Ih? without nisfrout door as fail- 
eee and put them in place of full sections | _ ing to renew hie subseription.),.. 250 3.00 

a ; Farm and Garden, monthly, (only 
- Nor ror AvurHor oF Ir.—The|removed, contracting the room for | ‘equaled by the’ American Agri- 

following from Mr. W. W. Bliss, | surplus honey, if necessary, so as to SH ea conn eae 

under date Oct. 25, is self explana-| have all the sections finished as soon Scientifte American... 5 sine. $20 8.00 
* et Fruit d "1 e Gardner 1. 75 * 

tory: In reply to your query as to|as possible. Beginners are apt to  Witliamette Farmer, (Oregon)...... 2.50 2.75 
whether I have written any other |add boxes as long as the flow con-| mene 

- | ti ason : vee report than the one I sent you, pub-|tinues, and at the end of the seaso Fee ee en eet 
on page 97, October number, I an-|/have a large number only partially | Bee-keeper’s Magazine..............1.00. 1.75 

swer No. The one peblished in the | filled, which must be kept over or Hee comrs Mctienge e e 

Semi-Tropic is none of my writing. extracted.—/udiana Farmer. | Rania Beo-keeper.......scsseeees 6601.40 :
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b 8.1. MERRILL. L. M. BABCOCK. 
= x < ee ublishers’ \ ofices. » ime est, x bg yaa MERRILL & BABBOCK; 

eg teeye- Speg Ko 
—_—————— Se aid ye (Successors to J. Howe.) 

3 aR ae Peete" 
BEE-KEEPERS, write for your paper. Sey eo gae Ve MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN 

i ZB, < se ' : 
Ber-Keepers, subscribe for your paper. Face se Stoves, Tin, Hardware 

Se, ZL SNS tee 
BE PARTICULAR to give your post office, NEY Il And House Furnishing Goods, 

County, State and name, when writing to SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO 
this office. 

' d all E; U R E; K Tinnlng, Plumbing, Gas Fitting S752 Job Work. 
Your Sunscriprion Has ExpireD A | bs B kinas of : 

ee To Ee et a Agents for the “Fairy” and “Summer Queen” 
Erepa: E tee ewe Coal Oil Stoves, the only perfect oil stoves in use. 
renew. 

i aia i Merrill & Babcock are now importing direct 
Ir our readers, in answering advertise- t 5 selli i 5 E WwW rom the East, and are selling the following goods 

ments, will mention that they saw them in NO Is THE TIME at the lowest figures: e eS 

the APicuLTuRIst, they-will oblige both Ranges, Cook Stoves, Heating Soves, Oil Stoves 
advertisers and us. ‘ Es (best in use), Wood and Willow Ware, Agate 

7 ee Subscribe Ware, Tinware, Table and Pocket Cutlery, Silver- 
A HAND stamped here, with index point- ree Dog Collars, Kitchen Ware and Bee-Keepers 

ing to this paragraph indicates that your eee 
subscription has been received, and will =TOR-— 27 SPRING STREET, 
date from this issue. 

— | Opp. Court House, Los ANGELES, CAL. 
Missinc Numpers.—These will be The California Pe eo eee 

promptly sent if subscribers will notify us s 
of the fact. Occasionally, through irregu- Comb Foundation 
larity of the mail or otherwise, papers be- | eae 2 
come lost. We gladly supply such lost | Made from pure wax cut in sheets to suit, 

copies. per pound, 35 cts. Or if wax is furnished, 

Sa ; then only 15 cts, per pound. 
SAMPLE Coptes.-—Persons receiving this | Sie hones 

paper, marked ‘‘ specimen copy” on the <b Address, J. MADORY, 
wrapper, will please consider it a respect- : ‘ 
ful invitation to send us $1 for a year’s San GaprRIAL, CAL. 
subscription, provided the paper pleases i — Gea iy rence hit acts wh sce | MOST Progressive Boe Journal | ae eroeas 
subscriptions, at $1 each, will get the paper : 
a year free. We send no papers to sub- I ca 
aera 4 vance n the World. scribers who do not pay in advance. Every Bes Keepera uccds @ pood text béok 

REMITTANCES to this office may be sent ; as well as a periodical. To enable him to procure 

at our risk, if forwarded according to the | The Best Apiarists Everywhere Con- | °»° at a reasonable figure, we have decided to 
following directions, viz: by P. O. money Gainte to ia Paces club them with the Aricvuzvntsr, at the following 

order, bank draft, or cash sent in registered BBs rates, postpaid : Shee Dee 
letter. When none of these means can be —— Aprout- — A¥ICUL- 
had, we will receive postage stamps, but} _ - ana Toast, TunIsT. 
prefer the above, or coin or currency. One,|Every number worth the price} cooks New Manual, in cloth ...$1.25 $2.00 
two and three cent stamps we can use in of a year’s subscription. Wats (eee ein paper <2 1/00 1.75 
limited quantities. In sending stamps, do y ere Quinby!a New Bee Keeplie Se aa 

ast sue them all of one gevoming ion, — | The A BC of Bee Culture, 5 % = Be 
ne and two cent stamps are preferable. in cloth, 1.25 2. 

eo | LG Months forOnly $l) s3 canes a = The Bee-Keepers’ Text Book, 
+ in cloth, 1.00 1.50 
Ad ti 2 t cape Bees and Honey............226 «75 190 

‘The Dzierzon Theory, in paper... .15 is 
a Ueriisenten 8. For $1 sent to us before the rst of De- | Wintering Bees, in vieee 15 1.10 

cember, 1882, we will send the APICULTU- , The Blessed Bees, flex. cloth.... -75 1.50 

| fig from September ist, 1962, ol) anuery |, n0vey Ss ocd and ee no ee 
RATES OF ADVERTISING. Ist, 1884. Peat = 

a@ Agents wanted everywhere. We can furnish any of the above books, with- 

7 ‘i Send all orders to out the paper, at the price given in the first 
ee eee topes month | pA APICOLTURAL PUB. CO., carina 
* hal rf seatscereas ives BiG a 

“ raat item cai sett Oakland, Cal |  .. We can club with any of the Bee Journals, 

Bh. os ince ets uO at same prices as other dollar journals charge. 

No advertisements to count less than one inch, ~ \e 4 a Ge wee gee 
uniess inserted 3 or more times. n Ca LOVES é 

Advertisements for three months, 10 per cent. pee 
ess than above rates. For six months, 15 per ‘ ety) 
cent. Jess than above rates. For one year, 20 per ion Bee-keepers’ gloves and leather gloves of 
cent. less than above rates. AN AZ a 

E ee : Ei every description, made to order and of the 
unas :—Transient advertisements payable in eX. 5 aos if a t advert ts payabl ity 

advance. Yearly contracts payable quarterly in FOS + best material. Orders solicited. 
advance. We will adhere strictly to above rates. ar No ReRoine a nnE 

4aF We shall admit none but worthy business y Address, MRS. M. F. WE > 
advertising in our columns, and keep clear of | ee ie 
advertisements of a doubtful character. | Los ANGELES, CaL.
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12 eS THE CALIFORNIA APICULTURIST. 
ee 

- BREEDERS’ DIRECTORY|16 MONTHS FOR $1.00 7: =- BOOS. 
eee aN LOS ANGELES, CAL. 

Cards of two lines inserted in this department x . . y i d { feat Kt h t 
20 cents each insertion : each additional line 8|_,V° ¥t! Senet paper toi SER SSDEts | orvar' ing ANG VOMIMISSION MEPCAaNt, 
cents; or two lines fora year, $1.50. 1882 to January, 1884, to any person who | 

eee _ | sends us a dollar before December, 1882. | es 
——>>>>————E__ . ; 

‘ a Don’t forget to have your neighbor take it | Honey received on storage or consign- 
ae Exas, Sunnyside, Napa, Cal., breeds Pure | | | ment, and liberal advances made. The 

Italian Bees, Colonies, Nuclei and Queens in : | best of references given. 
seison. Rasy pata k Cae Ie on Sa ee | Oke i - wy 

es Bees for sale. 

Goo oe ee R. G. CUNNINGHAM, 
Four hundred colonies of Italian bees 

PRYAL & LAS CASAS, for sale cheap. For particulars, address, A) oa Iw ae = <=) a > 

E. E. SHATTUCK * Attorneys and Counselors at Law, = ; 74 Main Street, 
Los ANGELES, CAL. 

859 BROADWAY, __— | (Lanfranco’s Building),/0s Angeles, Cal. 

(Room 24 ann 25.) OAKLAND, CAL, BEWARE! Sa eee 
— | Wee wat B. F. COULTER, 

SS Special attention given to Probate, Insol- | _Now is your time to get my Bee-keepers’ LOS ANGELES, CAL. 
vency, Crimiaal and Divorce Practice. Club List and Catalogue of choice small 
a ~ pe a fruit piants. Sent free to all who apply |A LEADING DRY GOODS HOUSE 

for it on a postal. 
&. W. LUITWIEL ER, G. M. DooLirTLe, Also, Proprietor of the 

Borodino, N. Y. i : Kaen BOR orodino, ee Angeles Woolen Mills 

Pure All-Wool Blankets, white and colored. THE CELEBRATED Muth’s Honey Extractors, | ana all-woot fannels; also,’ flannel underwear 
always on hand, at Mill prices. 

Studebaker Farm and Freight Wagons SQUARE GLASS HONEY JARS, Call or send for samples and prices. 

| And a generat assortment of Bee-keepers’ Sup- eter 
Als6; bie Filan For Price Lb adiirées 30 & 32 MAIN STREET, (Baker Block.) 

mar-tf. 
Cortland Platform Spring Wagons, CHAS. F. MUTH, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

 Ri--Sendilen Conia (Gi cportags stamps) tor BURCH & BOAL BUGGIES and PHAETONS. «Practical Hints to Bee-Keepers.” se-tf : 

Cor. Los Angeles 2 eh, NE ASH GROCERS : eles & Requend Streets, Ti TEGROF TNOD. Me 

Los ANGELES, CAL, SPRING STREET, 
7 2 - iowaus 

te eS en The Bes-Keepers’ Exchange, Opposite Post Office, Los ANGELES, CAL. 

Me Gr RERORHORE, JANUS CUZSER. OBO. KERCKHOFF. | omnis Journal begins its fourth year with a New ieaioae 
Dress, and has been INCREASED IN sizz'toTuinty- | Special attention given to the purchase 
Two Paces. It is A Live Progressive 1a OF Honey’ 

' i ( ; Monthly, and is edited by Practica, Bre- | 2nd sale of honey. 
Kerrers and richly worth the subscription price, 
Which is One dollar per annum, post paid o3 

EALERS IN three months on trial, twenty-five cents s pues pecpleccry ee pre HER & BAGG, 
L b D COR. FORT AND FIRST STREETS, 
UN er, Oors, Our priee list of APIARIAN SUPPLIES is now ( : 

i " i _,,_ | teady, and you will consult your best interests by Los ANGELES, CAL. 
aera one, Bis oe eesieas, Lath, | securing a copy before you buy. ‘ ys 1 

iekets, Shingles, ) ] | F Gr 
Address, HOUCK & PEET, Canajoharie, N. Y. ea cry Mn i) & s anty CET IES, 

PLASTER PARIS, 5 . ; ) ORMENT AND HAIR, State where you saw this advertisement. TOBACCOS AND CIGARS. 

ap-tt. erase 
4% We make a Specialty of keeping a large #7 PURE MOUNTAIN HONEY A SPECIALTY. 

stock of DRY and BEE-HIVE LUMBER. Bese Sac 

ae THE BEE-KEEPERS’ GUIDE, THS KANSAS BEE-KEEPER. 
Corner Alameda and Macy Streets. Sovcay Gisauanes = Devoted entirely to the best interests of those who 

: A TWENTY COLUMN PAPER, Keep bees. ‘The. question department, conducted 
by Dr. Wm. &. Howard, is of essential interest to 

LOS ANGELES, CAL. Devoted to BEE CULTURE, with description | beginners in bee-culture. Jas. Heddon will write 
5 and prices of Hives, Sectional Honey Boxes, Ship | a practical article for every number for 1882; 20 

ping Crates, Honey and Wax Extractors, Comb | pages handsomely gotten up in book form. Eyery 
oe Foundation, Bee-Feeders, Smokers, Italian Queens | number worth the price of a year’s subseriptien. 

ete. SUBSCRIPTION, FIFTY CENTS A YEAR. | sample copies and premium list free to any ad 
E. V. SLOSSON, | GEO, COMPTON, | ¥Specimen copy free. Address, dress. Agents wanted. Address, 

Agent, San Gabriel. Agent, Newhall. jan-2t. A. G, HILL, Kendallville, Ind.| an2t. SCOVELL & ANDERSON, Columbus, Kan.
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